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Pentecost
June 5
“Overwhelmed by God”
Acts 2:1-21
Bravo Sunday
June 12
“Bravo!”
Romans 5:1-5
June 19
“Goodness and Mercy”
Psalm 23
Outdoor Worship Service
June 26
“I Confirm”
Luke 9:57-62
To worship with us on
Zoom, register once at
bit.ly/reg4worship.
To worship with us in
person (when the inperson
option
is
available), register for
each worship service at
bit.ly/inpersonsignup.

Kilauea Erupts May 2022 —Molly K. Mons
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Baptism And Confirmations
To Be
Celebrated
This
Month

After a year of studying, asking questions, engaging with spiritual practices, and wrestling with beliefs, the four
Confirmands will be making decisions about confirming their faith and claiming the identity of “Christian” at this
time in their lives. These decisions will be made after the press deadline, so names are not yet available.
Those who choose to affirm their faith will celebrate this decision in two ways, and the congregation is encouraged
to participate at both of them.
On Saturday, June 25, at 11:00 a.m., the Confirmation Class will gather on the church patio to celebrate baptisms
and reaffirmations of baptisms. The congregation is encouraged to come and celebrate.
Then, on Sunday, June 26, at the outdoor worship service and picnic (see article page 5), we will celebrate the rite
of Confirmation. This will make the outdoor service even more celebratory.
Because both services are outdoors, masks are optional (though they are encouraged).

Contacting The Staff
Because of the pandemic, we are still asking people to limit visits to the
office. You can call the office 510-797-0895 to leave a message for any
staff member.
Senior Pastor
Rev. Jeff
Spencer

Mikele Kearney’s email is
admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org

Associate Pastor
Rev. Brenda
Loreman

Cecilia Le’s email is
cecilia@nilesdiscoverychurch.org
You are encouraged to use the pastors’ Calendly apps to make an
appointment for a phone call or a Zoom meeting or to meet in person
as you would like; their contact information is below.
Office absences: Pastor Brenda is on vacation through June 20.

Pastor Brenda’s mobile

Admin
Mikele
Kearny

Technology
Director
Jim Thomas

Bookkeeper
Cecilia
Le

Accompanist and
Organist
Jenny Lin

510-828-4107
Make an appointment: calendly.com/pastorbrenda
Email: brenda@nilesdiscoverychurch.org
Pastor Jeff’s mobile
510-579-8851
Make an appointment: calendly.com/revjss
Email: jeff@nilesdiscoverychurch.org

Interim
Music Director
Michael Morales

Welcome
Annie Koruga
And Jim Peck
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The congregation welcomed two new members on May 1, during the
worship service, allowing them to vote at the Annual Meeting.
Annie Koruga was an early supporter of the church’s efforts to get the
City of Fremont to build and open a Housing Navigation Center. The
fact that Annie was actively organizing isn’t a surprise to those who
know them, since they describe themselves as “a queer organizer.” Annie says they admire Niles Discovery Church’s commitment not only to
study the word of God, but to apply its teaching in pursuit of systemic
justice. Annie has lived in the Bay Area all their life (well, so far), enjoying the weather, the beaches, and the generally accepting attitude. Annie is currently pursuing a degree in political science at Ohlone College.
Jim Peck and Pastor Jeff have been friends “for more years than I care
to count,” Pastor Jeff says. Jim grew up in Atlanta, Georgia, with a family heritage from Louisiana. He managed to
lose much of his southern accent (except when recounting a conversation with cousins) by living in five different
states as an adult. He’s lived in Chico for the past 14 years (and, in fact, still lives there, so expect to see him on
Zoom). His first career was in public policy. His second career, since 1999 when he was ordained in the United
Church of Christ, has been as a pastor – a career from which he says he is “mostly retired.” He enjoys poetry, film,
museums, cooking, and learning.
Welcome to Jim and Annie!

Congratulations
To Ken Lucey-Cose And Roy Aiden Lucey-Cose
Father and son were baptized into the faith and family of Jesus Christ through the sacrament of baptism on Sunday, April 24.
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Love Is Love
Info About June’s
“We Are One” Rally

The Tri-City Interfaith Council’s “We Are One” monthly rallies have returned. Gatherings are held from 5:00 p.m. to
6:00 p.m. on the fourth Thursday of the month at the corner of Walnut Ave. and Paseo Padre Pkwy. Each rally has a
different theme. June’s rally (on June 23) has the theme “Love Is Love.” You are welcome to make and bring signs.

Safe Parking Volunteers Needed For July
In one of the Invitations to Action during worship last month, Pastor Brenda encouraged us to
think how we can be called to engage in the diakonia (serving ministries) of Niles Discovery
Church. One of the ministries she highlighted was the city’s Safe Parking Program.
In July, Niles Discovery Church will once again be hosting the Safe Parking Program in our parking
lot. We need volunteers to show up between 8:00 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. — or earlier if you need to
get to work—to assemble and distribute breakfast items and sack lunches to those staying overnight..
The lunches are already packed and come from Tri City Volunteers. The breakfast items will be
purchased and need to be placed in paper bags. Food restrictions details are provided. Additional
items from your home may be added to make the breakfast more interesting, but that is not necessary.
We had very few volunteers for the March Program, and we would love to see more people take an active interest
in helping.
If you are interested or have questions, please contact Melissa Palleschi, mpall@comcast.net or 510-894-2520.

Ushering For Zoom
The Ministry of Spiritual Life (MSL) Team would like to thank the cyber ushers for doing such a fantastic job over
the last two years. At this point, many of them would like the opportunity to take a break and return to the sanctuary.
What does a cyber usher do? They help keep the online service safe and post announcements. Training will be provided. MSL is only asking for a one Sunday a month commitment and you can pick from the following recurring
Sundays: two available spots on the first Sunday, one on the second Sunday, two on the third Sunday, one on the
fourth Sunday, and one on the fifth Sunday of the month.
The team would like to have more than 7 volunteers, so that substitutes would be available if/when necessary. If
you are interested in helping, please contact Val Parker via email nursval@sbcglobal.net or via mobile at (510) 703
-3603. Thank you for considering to help keep Zoom safe for all.

Time To Gather Your Fleas
Start collecting your treasures now for the Niles Discovery Church Flea Market
on Saturday, August 27 and Sunday, August 28, 2022. Donations will be accepted in the Fellowship Hall beginning on Sunday July 17 following worship.
On July 17, please leave the treasures in your cars, until after all the tables are
set-up. As usual, volunteers are needed to make this fund raiser a success.
Please contact Alta Jo Adamson for more information.

AII-Church Worship And Picnic
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Please join us for the Third "Annual" Outdoor Worship and Church Picnic Sunday, June 26, at Quarry Lakes Recreation Area in the South Ensenada Picnic Area. The unique worship service, in natural surroundings, will be held from
10:15 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. This will be a very special service, which will include the rite of confirmation for our young
people who have chosen to confirm their faith and a ritual of departing for Pastor Jeff as he leaves on his threemonth sabbatical. The Ministry of Spiritual Life Team asks people to bring their own communion elements to the
worship service.
We have the picnic area reserved all day. After lunch, feel free to stay as long as you’d like for an afternoon of recreation choices, including hiking, biking, walking, fishing (license and permit needed for those over 16), kites, touring the rare fruit tree grove, lawn games, and fellowship time with friends. This casual and fun service is the perfect
opportunity to invite friends and family to church.
Main course and drinks will be provided. Please sign-up to attend and to bring a potluck dish (side, salad, or desert)
to share. You may want to bring your own chairs to the picnic site.
Since there is a $5 entry fee, carpooling is encouraged. We will be forming carpools in the church parking lot between 9:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.
If you have any questions or to sign up, please contact Marilyn (563-609-4931 or mjvermazen@gmail.com) or Amy
(301-693-6397 or amygunnarsonrn@gmail.com).
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Funding Our Youth
Campership Program Through Amazon Smile
“There can be no keener revelation of a society’s soul than the way in which it treats its children.”
— Nelson Mandela, Former President of South Africa
COVID 19 has changed purchase patterns for many of us with the convenience and safety of ordering online. Amazon
is a major source for buying almost anything. Niles Discovery Church participates in a wonderful charitable giving program where Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchase to our church every time you buy something.
The Amazon Smiles funds are earmarked to support youth summer camp programs. As of the end of March 2022
there were 30 customers supporting our charity for which Amazon Smile had disbursed just over $481.
But for our youth to benefit, you must designate the church in your Amazon Smile account. It’s easy to set up: just
follow the instructions on Page 7.
Thank you to those who have already designated Niles Discovery Church as your Amazon Smile charity. You are making a difference. As for everyone else, please consider signing up yourself. You will feel good about doing it. It is open
to anyone, so please ask your family and friends to participate as well.

Announcement And Newsletter Submissions
Please send announcements and articles as you write them to Mikele at
admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org. She will post them on our News blog as she receives them
and will submit them for publication in the following issue of The Bell (if appropriate in terms
of timing). The deadline for submissions for the July 2022 edition of The Bell is 8:00 a.m. on
Thursday, June 16. In addition to typical newsletter news, we hope to fill each issue of The Bell
with reflections, photographs, poems, and so forth by members and friends of the
congregation.

We can be more preserved
If we act with more care.

An Ode to Saving Water
The water we use,
The water we waste,
The water we lose,
When we use it in haste.
It’s a scar on our earth,
A debt to the future,
A tax on our worth
And a pox on all nature.
Less water for showers,
Or cleaning our faces
Is more water for flowers
Or drought-stricken places.
We can be more reserved
When we shampoo our hair.

We can use less today
So there’s more tomorrow.
That brings us more joy
And a little less sorrow.
As we learned from our elders
All those eons ago,
We are bound to this earth
From our head to our toe.
The earth is our partner,
So preserve it we must.
Tread softly my friends,
To earn its full trust.
Worth more than our dollars,
Worth more than our gold,
Rocks, trees, and water
Are gifts to behold.

They’re gifts to the future,
To our children and theirs.
Tread softly my friends,
Be kind to our heirs.
© David Pearson, Piedmont
Gardens, 2022
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June Special Offering:
Experience Unity Among A Diverse Crowd

“There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is no male and female, for you are all one in
Christ Jesus.” – Galatians 3:28
Our June Special Offering is for the evangelism and
church renewal ministries of our two denominations.
The donations will be split between the UCC’s
“Strengthen the Church” offering and the DOC’s
“Pentecost” offering. You can learn more about these
offerings by visiting www.ucc.org/stc and disciplesmissionfund.org/special-offerings/pentecost/. This offering will be accepted all month.
The United Church of Christ’s
Strengthen the Church Offering
supports the expansion and
growth of local congregations.
This fund helps congregations
be there in new ways in this changing “church” landscape. Together we grow stronger, and we can strive to
truly experience God’s dream of a united and uniting
Church amid differences in cultures and backgrounds.
In 2001 the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) embraced a bold vision: to start 1,000 new churches in
1,000 different ways by the year 2020. Through generous giving to the Pentecost Offering, we have welcomed

1,034+ new faith communities into the Church. This
means the table around
which we gather has grown
in language, diversity, plus
life experience, and needs our continued support to
thrive.
As with all our special offerings, you are welcome to
give at any time (always make checks payable to Niles
Discovery Church) or online. Go to our webpage
(nilesdiscoverychurch.org) and click the “donate”
button at the top of the page then select “Pentecost/
Strengthen the Church” from the Special Offering options. Niles Discovery Church receives a special offering
each month.
With the many possibilities for special giving, you may
need to choose which ones are most important to you.
You can see the schedule of special offerings at bit.ly/
SpecialOffering2022.
Last month, you donated $480 for SAVE. Thank you for
the continued generosity to helping those in need.

Second Saturday Documentary Series Presents:

Gay Chorus Deep South

Our June documentary, Gay Chorus Deep South, follows the San Francisco Gay Men’s
Chorus on its tour of the American south, in response to a wave of discriminatory anti
-LGBTQ laws in Southern states and the divisive 2016 election. Led by Gay Chorus
Conductor Dr. Tim Seelig and joined by The Oakland Interfaith Gospel Choir; the tour brings a message of
music, love and acceptance, to communities and individuals confronting intolerance.
As part of our Second Saturday Documentary Series, Gay Chorus Deep South will be shown
via Zoom Saturday, June 11, at 1:30 p.m. There will be a discussion immediately following
the film led by Fred Baumer. Fred is a bass in the San Francisco Gay Men's Chorus and participated in the tour. You can register for this screening and other films in the series at
bit.ly/SSDSZoom.
Over 300 singers travelled from Mississippi to Tennessee through the Carolinas and over
the bridge in Selma. They performed in churches, community centers, and concert halls in
hopes of uniting us in a time of difference. The journey also challenged Chorus members
who had originally fled the South, to confront their own fears, pain and prejudices on a
journey towards reconciliation. The conversations and connections that emerge offer a
glimpse of a less divided America, where the things that divide us—faith, politics, sexual
identity—are set aside by the soaring power of music, humanity, and a little drag.

Fellowship News
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Registration Required
To enhance the safety of your Zoom experience, we require advanced registration for Zoom
meetings held on the church’s Zoom account. You only need to register once for a repeating
event. Find the registration links in the descriptions of the scheduled events.

Monday Morning Bible Study
Monday Morning Bible study continues to Zoom from 11:00 a.m. to Noon. The scripture studied
is typically the scripture for the coming Sunday’s worship service. Everyone is welcome. Register
at bit.ly/mmbsreg.
There will be no Bible study Monday, June 20.

Daytime Fellowship Group
The Daytime Fellowship meets on the third Monday of the month. Bring your lunch to this
monthly Zoom gathering. We share the same meeting link as the Monday Morning Bible Study, so
join by registering for the Bible Study at bit.ly/mmbsreg.

There will be no Fellowship on Monday, June 20.

Cyber Geezers – June 21
This is a gathering of retirees who are interested in learning more about computers, the Internet,
etc. They meet from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday following the third Wednesday,
which is June 21 this month. The group gathers on Zoom; please contact Jerry Sabo
(jlsabo3@comcast.net) for more information

Lap Robe Tying Group – June 22
This group meets on the fourth Wednesday of the month in the fellowship hall. This month’s
meeting will be Wednesday, June 22 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Please contact Judy
Molander (jumolander@aol.com) to be added to the group’s email list or if you have
suggestions for individuals or organizations that might benefit from donated lap robes.

Green Team Meeting – June 1 and 15
You’re welcome to join the Green Team, a group leading our congregation to address the
climate crisis. They meet the first and third Wednesdays of the month from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. This month they are meeting June 1 and 15. Please contact Susie Claxton
(veroclax@sbcglobal.net) for information on joining the group and attending meetings.

Puzzle Exchange and SCRIP Sales
Drop by the patio (east end of the church building) on Fridays from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. to
exchange your puzzles and while you are there you can purchase gift cards through our SCRIP
program. These sales help send our youth to summer camp. Many thanks to Alta Jo Adamson
and the Finance Committee for making this program a continued success.
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Marian Wolfe;
Cindy Corey;
Bruce Roeding;
Grace Rankin;
Alison Kieft;
Melissa Palleschi;
Cindy Sojourner;
Veronica Riggs;
Keith Moody;
Ginny August;
Martha LeRoy;
Barbara P. King;
Judy Zlatnik;
John Zlatnik;
Helen Boyer;
JoAn Parker;
Charlie Smith;
Becky Moreno;
Isabel Moreno;
Nancy Attinger;
Diana Roeding;
Charlotte O’Donnell;
Penn Boyer;
Isaiah Espinoza-Carter;
Diane Kindle;
Steve Rosellini;
Sandra Frisbey;

Prayers For These People And Their Families
Because Of Their Health Concerns:
Bob Monkman’s mother, Patrica
Hanadel;
Dale London’s husband, David
London;
Gem McMeen’s mother-in-law, Mary
Kelley;
Shaun Moeller’s brother, Dave
Nyman;
Ron Adamson’s sister, Joanne Orput;
Barbara King’s daughter, Carrie King;
Barbara P. King’s son, Jason King;
Sharon Yool’s former student, Jennifer
Hurd;
Sharon Yool’s daughter;
Bee Newell’s grandnephew;
Bee Newell’s nephew Matt Hovland;
Diane Harvey’s sister, Linda;
Judy Smith’s friend, Diane Sanchez;
Priscilla Taylor’s father-in-law and
mother-in-law, Steve and Angie
Taylor;
Priscilla Taylor’s friend, Kevin Wilbon;
Priscilla Taylor’s friend, Kathy Cavalli;
Priscilla Taylor’s friend, Lana Artemoff;
Rich Gallegos’ mother, Esther;
Helen Boyer’s sister-in-law, Marjorie
Boyer;

Cindy
Sojourner's
friend Saemi and
her brother Don
Ladue;
Associate Conference Minister Rev.
Davena Jones;
Sandra Wong’s friend, Nichelle;
Joy Barnitz’s dear friend Rev. Jeffrey
Cheifetz;
Joy Barnitz’s friend, Polly Baxter;
Joy Barnitz's friend Rachel;
Joy Barnitz's friend Alison;
Susie Claxton’s sister, Caroline;
Becky Moreno’s brother-in-law Vince;
the mother of Bridget Lucey-Cose’s
co-worker Will;
Michael Thomson’s sister, Mary
Thomson;
Alison Kieft’s sister-in-law, Debbie
Thompson;
Alison Kieft’s friend undergoing
cancer treatment;
Grace Rankin’s brother, Jim Carstairs;
Katy Wharton’s mother;
Maria Garnica’s brother, Victor
Garnica;
Suzy Mahusay’s sister, Jo Carroll.

Prayers For All Who Are Grieving, Especially:
Suellyn Steigmeyer and her family as they grieve the death
Carol Easter and her family as they grieve the death of
of her aunt on April 15;
her mother, Barbara, on December 16;
Ken Lucey-Cose and his family as they grieve the death of
Ken’s grandfather, Jack Petty, in early April;
Pastor Jeff and his family as they grieve the death of his
stepmother, Pat Hadley, on March 26;

Tarrah Henrie, Shaun Moeller, and their family as they
grieve the death of Tarrah’s father (Shaun’s exhusband), Manfred Bob Moeller, on December 10.

All Who Are Caring For Sick, Frail, And/Or Elderly Family Members.
All Those Who Are Suddenly Caring For Nieces And Nephews And Grandchildren Because The Children’s Parents Died In The Pandemic.
People (And All Of Creation) Around The Globe Suffering From Human-Made Disasters And From Natural
Disasters (Often Made Worse By Human Action And Inaction On The Climate Crisis).
For Those Struggling With Priorities And Perspective, Seeking To Balance Gifts And Responsibilities In Their
Living.
A reminder about this prayer list:
If you have a prayer request that you’d like added to this list (or removed) please let Pastor Jeff know.
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Rev. Jeffrey Spencer,
Senior Pastor
Rev. Brenda Loreman,
Associate Pastor
36600 Niles Blvd.,
Fremont 94536
Phone: 510-797-0895
nilesdiscoverychurch.org

The Bell Is First Class

Niles Discovery
Church

This edition of The Bell was graciously edited by Priscilla Taylor. If you
received this issue of The Bell through the US Mail, then you received it
first class mail. You can help reduce our costs (roughly $1.50 per issue
you receive in the mail) by receiving The Bell via email. Simply go to
http://bit.ly/NDCemailsignup and start filling out the forms. You can
select what email lists you want to join – for the newsletter, the weekly
prayer requests, the weekly announcements, and more. Then, please
leave a phone message or email the church office (510-797-0895;
admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org) so we can note in our database that
you don’t need The Bell via the US Mail any more.

